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Died of What* petty aid taltraollaig

child! sew last week But *ow. oho! It le
Such eau the couveristiet of two guildersrldiuggdeettorn In the ma DOM of grew I brew, flbsraget 'Men
Cr. Tooise liasatioar Liffierlot is • stride Ipart, If WWI
In time. Now. Mothers. we appeal to you It Stsot for
the saltri gala sad profit w. muds% but bt ,therdh• at

formachild footmaw lies playlet skyora bee—-
is • deacereusa dhow; hat era Dr. Tiliedf.

thus tCa thus. and it is fobbed of fee the....
Always leor• Uhl Use bees* ; yogi sew nod Instill for
fright, or to.asorissw, so srhea-•bat said with
this Humana you are ra lot It come sties It .111
Pritoooly t$ mita ' 081 m, 3SCollins/ stmt.
New Vars. Said ay all Druggists.

m.mmintroar kIiOPS CURATE/I 11161.1111111
Huloci %dadtlt• truth that Wes SWIM

priarielese is likodleatee Is ea peimilliiiiireits
sod to tL. amalfeld mereof lira 1 eh* 4011111 SI COMO ta
la Iltog apes thepone. ased assllmt mmtbs=lineb, sr*this lammedby Um Ise of ig
Its remedial opodisies ass bawd satin pram bameatOM
baaltb • sad vigerom eisealatkea atbleed Wry* the
lens, it maims' the muds, sad assists aerate lieltsr•form its datin of mestatist thetas% ofthe systoles, elel
in mostly tbrovintoath*vebsubdrie• from tatty
Sms dais body. It Issot • Mildest swirly, bat mai-
ant, varmint, searebtag andetlectle• Field by all deur
estiat lhastd 12 matspot beetle. - iatret.
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DTARSIIV:—With your perataska I walk to ray

to tho raiders of your paper that I win rod by rotary

hewto ail aka atak it, (Erakbalm attb. tall Mow
%sea tor aist oatsob* taiapi* rayirtalau Saba,
'Oat will tactually reiscivi• la 10day*,-Itotptio, Moab-
es,Tao,Fneetlam, •Olaormitioa at**Vida, isitaimy
las surto spola, altar, oampatit mad MayttiaL - -
Ilam ml la thaw tsarist Itald Rase orBarsilg.nook Amilple dtrotirretteao sad taformattaa that et"

may* thaw to start a full 'taw* at Lassoing Ibirs,
'Milton,or • lkaurtaelm4 ism OM 30Mr go
yikationa surworat by Mara tall atlaidu

aospoottally yews,
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Up oflig marblebrow,

IT:forth to poop of fulness,
Moine WeisWow.
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a catch theWertateaphte Oats
Wbfeh o'er say datumsOw. .
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[Mt Unto& :—Thu (ollowiou us two or the most
popular dallMath &lOW himasor Om day.. Could you
aot publish sad thus help 'tbrit no& mama Im..
trodustiwa

lEh. Shag to Me of Heaven. ' '
I._--..----

mood Noy messloo ass ' •

strouitio Moist low,
+rid dog ofbowie, dsligliihilbrim,

illy glorious Mooabase
• [Yrs. Mos.]

Oatoa an wean all boundless, IN ride,.

' ; 11.boasaurard ballad, litrormard boast
T ea the wee at a rough, emetlesetide,

rera botaaasr4 lortad„ boatearairmad;
afar tiro ash, corlat barber wife*rode,

g oar Tether's eereethd dm*
lir which oa muse&be ledefereet

1
ere boueimard bousaibollhoolir4 booed.

2 WWI, the storm 'seep& as are he it !roars,*eye hintewer.,I booed, besiege:4Jeavuel;
lankJr 'muter Lie the height beitsaly Aims,

Vlrert hoinsmird bound. kofteirant board:
Stelidy I 0 pilot 1 ittud firm it the nlawali
St+ly I To soon:abnltont-woolleat kb. pia;
a, e, w• Sy 'milk tbo iond. rat 1ere hour's:ll bound, laosnonar. bound.

3 lan the luebet ofboom nonvoitlelo.
:tiere boss &flask Dom. 4 Wo

g
. 3vs dila on tbo tolgbtaovlntido.

em Donn at lost,bots•nt WM ,
- fiWy to on., ! sit our daimonit. far:

ir
... ]P stand skim on tho&rife& skim

I; 5- to 44114, ye shall *Mt everiecom ,
...'is hems at lait.bouie at WU

RAT. W. r." Wuros.

MR. IWEBSTER ON E15...-
POWER. -

_

Mr. ('Webster, in one- of his masterly and
statesmanlike.argumenta in the Senate of the
United;States, thus spoke of the dangers of
Executive power : .

"Tit le contest for sires has been to rescue
liberiyi from the grasp of Executive pow's,.
Whoev has been engaged in her, sacred
cause, mate days of the downfall of those
great' 'es -which have stead Warns
the ki g and the people, to the- time of oar

tastocnin

independence, has struggled rot; the &mai-.plishmant of OW -singe object. On the long
list of j the champion; of human, :filmdom.
there iif not one name dimmedby thereproach
of advOcating the extension of Stem:its act-
liorityli nn the contrary, the -uniform and
steady purpose of all met champions has

\beeno_limit and restrain it.: To Odesod,
the spit.,. af liberty, growing more and more
rough 4.a.d. from age to age. his been bat •

kering, fox' oeaturiee, against the gond hut-
lents of the feudal vrttent. To this' eud,tall

old bi gained from she imprudence,
d frost the wcakuitsa. or wring from

rlyadiir of erciwoed Iseed4, ,11101 been
gathered up, .t.seettr.s.l and hoisted,

. 6(.11 treetore. the very jevedt a'

... To tbis cod popular and represents.- 1
fight has kept up its wartime spinet

prerogative, with micas !nee's,: sometimes 1
writ ikg 'the ,history of s whole age in !Sind, I

sometimes witnessing the martyrdom of ' Syd-
nays had Baseelle; often batted and repulsed,
bat stilt villein on the whole, and koldiag
_what ilit. gained with a grasp which nothing.
.but. the complete extinction of Ili own being
amidi compel it to relinquish. At, length the
lens/ magma& our Executive power, in the
lending Western States of Sumps, has been
actiositplislust. The feudal "yen", like ether
stupendous 'retrial of past ages, is known
only by the • rulerdsh it lias left behind.
Creenied heads hovebeenlrapelled to submit.
to the netraian of Isesif. the ,sots., with
.*hit intelligence and that spirit Weak make
this v oice !waistless, have been able to say to ,

..iniilheed4Thhasainsfarshalt thoisiroacz assaothi:at

aill): sajoslyer mil ;unlythetragh liess saissime- se:kb hir eleebasw 2sl"llllMrdoeshossipstufalblia ss
of iiiiilepeadense;sad by the establishment of
freed representative , gineramentei _

pion:

meets hentreing mars cor less from the
mod te of :ether States, bat strengthened.

iiiie+d. Improved in their elynnsietry, and
disposed in their faindatioa, by those 'rent
mew of our fown*nary whose-Minn iiiill'be,
eurtiunilise I. ratan times ae if they were
written on the arch of the sky. ,

4. brow& all this history of the cocktail for
liberty, Sanative pomer has berg regarded as e
lines kick snot be caged. So far tress besenraisDV emr of esdighteseed popular treat, ea Or from
b • rominfierrd the atantrat protector y! palmier

it has been dreaded, sleafarady, always
...Ft the pea source of lits !loafer.

.1" la no,, sir, who is he. solgaoraat of
the ' of liberty; at horse and Maud :

i is he. yet dwelling in his continipletlons
the principles and dogmas-or the Mid-

dle,- ; who is he, from whose_Walla all",
end sii7r messofp3Arsseasad ese"&

mericaaspirit-has,liesso-se se ,

he 1pet ato the' month of the.Presidiet 1
ossUil
of United Sinus the doctrick that the de-_ 1
Mots of liberty vortersibe melts to aleseneire i

,purr. wad is km 'pante,defy ?
, Mk* is INK

',lli.ati gnomes and ceilidhs; lode' polar

livi 4t it{ is most Ilangerees. Pilots oily Of
who; can entails it; who is- is, that.

411itthe enter of the Sumo clad npletter-•
beg the Nem. would poies.tha pyauwiell if the
pol '

system opal its apes ? -.Win islie,
. nverlookieg liisti "a.,/e-te4t the gine-.

if •the repriiieUtativis. .if ilte4eii...setfaiwith equal natal* 407111111karrdliT 0 4wloooo .164( eta; Wee 1
1

44stb4:dectiwA -vi ,ii. stkrtilliii-ili, 11+81:' 1--
40mr5t,144, "that ity far l.;

'_e!its__ _iaAiiiiciairi. 4444419m. 4--- 'ha_Li iii:-
Nip betiettimalowit awl 7#14411 11114UMWof

- i senistvieeemrek,' bar_ diseining Ikea -11111111.'
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_ filtYM 4,1".
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-saleinedtfeiroiiir. 614 ' - iii isWier'
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it to cur watchfulness of Executive power. It
wns the Constitution oftthis department which
win islinitely the awed difficult pan of, thp
great wort .of creatutg our present Govern-
went. To give to the Emelt:ire department
such power as Should slake it useful, and yet
not Such as should render it dangerods ; to
make' it efficient, independent and strong, and
yet to prevent it from sweeping away every-
thing by Its laden of military and civil au-
thority, by the Jail:woe of patronage ; and
ogle*, and furor—tips, indeed, wan difficult.
they who . had the work to do, saw the dial.
entity, and we see it ; sad it we would main-
tain our systems we stall set wisely to that
end, by preeurney every rprtralat sad every
guard rcaich dis Corutitution Aarprovided And
when we, and those who come after us, here
done ail that we eau, it will be well for es
sad for them If some popular Fizecullie, by
the power pf patroasge .anteparty, end the
power, iO3, Of that very popularity, shall not
prove as overmatch for all other branches of
Government.

"I do not Irish, air, to impair the power of
the Presideat, as i► steads written down in
the Coastltntion, ind*a great mad good men
have hitherto exercised IL In this, as in
Mbar 'septets, I ast for the Constitution cus, it
ie. Bet I will got acquiesce in the reversal
of all just ideas of government. I will not
degrade the ehaiseter of popular represent,-
*ion ; I will not alisullxeorofide -Irkere all ezfs-

rienee eatosiollor see to be jealays ; I will wot
trust Eisend?* power. vested in this halals of
a sloes tosigistisie. to he the Feudist; of
liberty."

JUDGEWOODWARD'S REGARD FOR
THE SABBATH. '

Judge Woodward is not only one if our
wisest jurintiand ablest= statesmen, but he is

man of the, purest marel character, a Con-
sistent mamba of theEphicopal church, and
a model ciutistian gentleman. In- conversa-
tion, a lbw days sine; with en intelligent
menial of this mustwho. had been en.
gaged in some legal Ira ctions in thecounty
of Ilnatiegdoi,-dttrieg the,time Judge Wood-
temsienidedover the Conlin . of that district,
he sliced in -incident which shows both the
pod pranksl arose and the, firmly fi ned reli-
gious principles of our candidatefor the office
of aoveroor.

- In Huntingdon county it had bred custom-
ary to mud& the jurors to assemble at 10.
o'clock ealionday morning of Conet week.—
As the cella% was large thi,,obliged many of
ties to tISTIIi on the Sabbath day., Before
discharging the Grand Jury, at the first Court
he held, Judge Woodward alluded Obis fact
in fitting terms;-remarking upon thf daty of
a striet,obierratioe of theSabbath, and giving
Use his opinion that no public business, ex-
cept that of the most urgent character, could
juetifypublic officials inrequiring M4l to leave
their homes and travel on the Sabbath. He
notified those present and the Court officials
that thereafter the jurors would be summoned
to attend .on ruesday instead of Monday
=Prolog, ant this rule•be established and ad-
hered to in all the counties of his district. By
a proper arrangement silf business all the time
of Monday was fully taken up with other

Illotterst and on-Tuesday 'morning the jurors
were present sad the Court ready to proceed
with the trial list without interruption. Our
informant added that the businessof tlieCoult
'never seemed In he carried on so smoothly
and so rapidly as when under the direction of
this able Christian Judge. to the hands of
such a 131/16 all the best interests:of die Com-
monwealth will, be eminently safe.—Fulton
Dosocrat. - : •

Frewt Cl4asigo itmo.
GOV:, SRVIIKIIIiI Ss. GOT. KIRK..

WOOD.,

Tbii genuineness of the indignation el-

premed by Administration newspaper" ageism
Gov. Seymour for his alleged'esierteg to the
passion of the New York mob, may be infer-
red by their silencerespecting these sugges-
tieiwof Gov. Kirkwood, of Iowa! , to s meeting
addressed,by him st lowa City :

••Felltiw, cilium', yon have traitors among
you who Might to be looketiOfter. •If a man
insults your iv*, you would knock him down. ,
If be intuits your sister or daughter, you
would knock him Gown. Will you:have less
regard for the Bag your country than your

Itbsdroi Remembei that lam GOveraorfor
eigi4en months to come,, can remit gees and
AsemeasrOse the pardoning lonreO."

This direct counseling of \Mob, law by, a
Governor of kilter", with a plodto ow the
pnritgatiee of his erneinpeadoisisigthosewitsshould impge lawless iassa\a; has
cached ito Indigestion imam theodmintore.
timbal. Nor have the riots in that State,
'Mich bats followed this counsel. been coli.
dowsed by them. The mobidnr. of the Lea.
kuk Cottoitatioa newspaper office;and destrtic-
tiow of-its prose ; the repotted insults to and
iambs upon Judge Cliggett, its editor; the
dragging of Homy Clay Dean Nom the house
of dlidge_Claggett at midnight by a mob, and
numberleas other brutal and riotous lets of
lowa Abolitionists„ have been. regarded by
their friends elsewhere as commendable evi,
deuce of patriotism, and duly :chronicled as
examples for imitation. Will the?Abolitionista,
is their aptly awakened hail for the mime-
-maceof, order, take'up the easeitifGov. Kirk.
mood, 11Apoint out to hint tboasil tendency
of such nousisels •

Pot Pill To Go.—Tbs draft, lobos tits
'wrest tatkv in some ante Mill, Enema die.
theta.

.
/or ictimple, in tie FoPrth (Boston')

AilserfotAliambole amber casitiliod last link
via 1.1115. of vilest WIZ were eitisispted. sers..-
esty,Pidd thrice tcladred dillarsysibk•ii tilotts
I*7 tbs.! ,got clear, 308 °Pettit cobatilatstr,:.
snit no we pissed -so tit fusidaij. . plas;
Asia are saw II o hundred 4-tisc.cciiiitil
FoliStrri: t. to kw ibe arts*quid ibis. coo
it It sectiinL ofsepantry that _omit rwinirid Owl
mostitiss0,the neve to !ftiiitii—e4OFY rl
Needing4taw Patiooal Capital Ss seam witii

obitrivesei;ol'. 4t thiti rati it '2ll0 v* lAsi
maims of . conscripts 1,0 n the ••• vilati
hided ,thoussad are st:.)__: thesis/die:oliifg...1±90. "adiars-kbrOVli r ...Radical..,.:

%ietlifl nr Preearreei.4lbe Pest-legy Il

`tlistitiilis vie ofthe:giii;AF-0.(04.
10.46.eurvorelvestorieroz‘si*R4fhatiirmstialleas•aultemil bodies
•lallyietilbi4 iietimeallbill
*to tl.llelA 401**JsktliitAbi.:- iii._
sitwr-.lu•siivory.4.•••,.slike :100131-061teats biiateeiiiek--mmt-: -
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let Paraiiiaphs.
—Reimhahunters, disposed to "go in,"

can try their hat& at the scalping business
in tilinuesoti. Twenty-five dollars- per scalp
of male fliouris offered. •

—President Lincoln, it is said, spends most
of his leistirlii time in"franking Loyal League
circulars .n 4 documents; by this meats help-
ing his own Irenomination for. the Presidency.

—The Neil' York Tribune says. that thei\eir-
cumstances in which Mr. Lincoln is placed
are unpreetlented. We bare no doubt that
be himself I will sort he uopresideateal.—
Prentice. I :

—lt is • that Capt.insed Cutts, Into awl
__

been ' dietib from service Weenie be
poked at a y through a keyhole while she
WIN *rein, Mat be some relation to the
Peak tawny.

' The Hartford,.CL, Tuna, sUudka to the
statement. off the Tribune, that the rioters
"cursedtha American deg," infers that "they

iesdinhad been ' g the 'Tribune, wherein the
.Btars•and tripes were addressed as follows
''All ball, • flaunting lie!'"

—*The N

."Mr.• S.
Bisiton
victories,
to be such

Tun

the result!
Wednee.
exempted
accession

.w York World,comparing Repub.
wo great stout says wittily :

wnrci rotonaces before, but Mr.
Ater the fact. One anticipates

htlti the other announces defeats
EMI

,Ar 8rit1N071141.1),.
Repot)lircm gives the following as
of the draft in that, county, up to

Whole number examined, 282 ;

217 ; paid commutation, 11; net
I
lo.the army from the 282, C5.

—The latesi instance of degradation is no-

ticed by ekeChicago Post as having occurred

calfiresat Mille burg, Ohio, where the Abolitionists
burnt b in rejoicing • over the news of
the death, tietke last great Blaine= .of an
illustriouii line, the honorable JohnJ. Clines-
deo. 14,1ts 'ltoinaati. the other day, a man who
ventuiedi to indulge is cheers ter Vallandig-
hammas Wanly assaulted by i soldier. Tba
Vellandighard min defended himself. se he
had arij bt to do, and was hrongbt before the
Polite C urt, and therefined and severely leo-
'timed, byi the judge.

Rule! OP SLANIIN IN BALTIXOII.-Pifty•
BIZ !du i, iho bed been sent to the negro
jail in :attimore by their owners for safe
keeping were set lit liberty on Monday by
order a (lea. ichenck.- Subsequently, all the
men ,a • isted in Colonel Birney's colored re-
giment.

—Tb Elpriogtield (Mass.) Republican says:
seem as if the war department made
- object- to exasperate the people,CIE

and tO make the loyal support of, the govern-

ment ati difficult as possible. If there were as
undisgtised copperhead there he could not
much better' eubserre the interests of-the re-
bellions" -

—1 Philadelphia, a young man in the 20th
ward u drawn *bile the sombre equipage
of deajh were bearing his remains to the
grave.l One of the Professors of the Girard

Collett started with a fair bride op a wedding
catrex on, but while he was luxuriating in

the ho ey moon, the-wheel of fate slipped his
pain m through ita opening. • •

—The Richmond •Dixpearh, after reviewing
therecent rOel losses; falls hick very appro-
priately upon , the desperate consolation of
Milton's devil :

4-"Whit though the field be locifir
AUiA sot lost ! The unconquerable Will,
An study of rivals , immortal haw
An courage nicer to submit or yield
All these remain."_. •

—Del every man remember that the-Toni-
mandant of the Department of Indiana says
of tit Loyal Leagues :

ey are a constant• squire of dread and
mistitus--timy divide and provoke hostility
amolg zieietbers, weaken the dignity and
power of- Quarts of justice. expose the coo:a-
-iry M martial lair, sad discourage the people
from *dieting in defense of the nation."

This. osnanagos fro= the " Government."
Whiir t do, the Loyal Leaguers think of it ! ,

-1-The Toledo Cootmer:cial necenUy publiibed
acurrilout perepaph 'Shout the, leading edi-tors Jof the, World, asserting that he had once
be it detected ,in treasonable correspondence
cri the; enemy and hod lately beenurging the
wo to the, 'instruction of property in New
To k. Menton Marble has written a letter.

vli t:h the Commercia/ publishes, with a eery
h ble apology, io which these absurd char-
gee arer treetad as they deserve.
• ' " in endorsing thewp—-
p on of ltimilm.A.ith, wife of Col. Id'lase-

Solidi, of ilackisrd, /11., to be appointedpmP Wiese of that plane, to fill the vacancy
'

lotted by the death of .her husband, who
' killed at the siege of Vicksburg, writes

tire Posttnester-deneral,that infulcra the
+ints'nf disabled soldiers, and deceased sol-
diers' faililies to offices must be recognized

1 06re heartily, than heretofore. This is right.
1

—The Milan, papers state that Garibaldi
•• sp.become a pfcr_t wreck. His health has
inn way :,his w ottnd is constantly breaking

Out afreih, in cousequzic; of the exfoliation
if the bone; and the lest to which he has

en, the loss of his popularity, and the
b and imprisonment ot, his old friends.

-• • tribute to depress him still,more- than the

Iphysieal injuries that ire tnide\him a flip-
'ple for life.

Numb Rrettnrs.—A euirespendeet oe she

7 4,4Christicre Rofteter, who. hat! had the. . of
some of the Degrees at Fart Boys), says ey
do ant ;eater the army willingly. They o
nos like fighting, wad math prefer to TlMltill
outside: ebe army, although ORA it, end
tiara ntsoa by theassails pressure, they fight
aell. : We infer [tom the one of his remarks
that diem~will be as large increase to the
army from theranks -et the nevem

..

00VtIttli , CVSTIV.—PIitiil. as Governor
Corti* has beta to the. National Adatiniatra,
de a, he has sot breakable to *retire theigeod
will ei. all We frientle, . Perhaps the biuerset
crest lie he Ms ire in WV mewpony : Bow
orilltpl,ilia* , d'*ise l!itit (or hie inekwisir
awl. isidyism. 1 large ' portion of his. eta
'fusty #arto hie. sett &motor itits with great

14 0iltelis ,,
_

Tb. Pi"lrt 6nrettr of the 2Oth
idt.; doitaiert a erne Week'apeshiorz-41ie
joivislietAsr frisoiselij Vaii** kW severely
weeroite tweeklett-tlis Ph—Miley& Foie, et

1 akway. orb*. eiativej-'Mir.legion to
writ ids* asWifiesriseis served await: swal
46s1hteivirhees :eatereras plated thane
eil ari ' igifffikreforieskea

!i mewed suite
larlinsa br.hissi77isP 5...": &a lips. riat.

1 y,' - ' *I'M 14410411/ffel6alANIL '
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RENSTIOIIt APollllllOrlit ?O TNT
Lwow. - •

The sublime aM setpieSt Verb scam.**, :-

Webster, in his famous reply to Bap% ere
familiar to most of Amestraia rem*. 7.
they are worthy of being redpriahltd s thous- ;;
and times, and are especially appropriate at
the present juncture. Bad be:

"When my eyes shall be tamed to Witold
for the, last time the sun in ham, may I set'
see him shining an the-hid=and dials:lmnd.
fragments of a once glorious Union; on States,
dissevered, discordant, lieligerent; on a land •
rent with =civil Seeds, • or drenched, it may be.
in fraternal blood Let their lasefeeblii and
lingering glance milker behold the grilrun -
',Sign of the republic, sew known sad boa-
ared throughout the earth,;dill full•bigh
'snood,. its arms and trophies, streaming in :

heir original 'mitre, not a single. star ob-
scured, nor a single stripe onset hearing
for its motto no such miserable Tinter-
rogstary as What is all this worth?' nor - •
those other words of delusion and telly,
'Liberty first and Union afterwards,' but.
itrerywitere, spread all over in characters of
living light, bilging on all its maple folds, as
they float onr the sea end over'thi lesdi and
in every wind under thewhale heavenly that ,
other sentiment, dear to every Amities.
heart—.Libarty and Union, now and forever,
one and ineePerable

Wno arm Itharoll/1111L1T—Sitys the pliant ,
and patricide Louisville Jottrnol: "The Crit- '
tandem Compromive would hare been the
death of the rebellion, and; both Southern
Senators and 'Republican Senators were res-
ponsible for its failure, for vnough,of either -

to have carried the measure, with the aid of
those who actually voted for it, refused to

vote for it or oppose" it. It took two parties
to beget this rebellion:

b7nHere is the vote by which the Cri den
Resolutions were defeated. It will seen
that every Republican in the Senate voted
against them :

Yeas tun. Bayard, Bigler, Bright, Crit-
tenden, Douglas, Gain, Hunter, Johanna 'et
Tennessee, Kennedy, lane, Latham, Msm,
Nicholson, Polk, Pugh, Illen.• Betastilizt,
Thompson sad Wigfall--+ln.

Nays--Messrs. Anthony, Dinsbam, Chand-
ler, Clark, DiAon, Doolittle, Du'rkiis, Fessia-
darn, Fool, 'Foster, Grimes, "Harlan, Lug.
Morrill,'Sumner, Ten Elek, Trumbull, Wile,
Wilkinson and Wilson-20.

Tar WORLSAS ASSAD...-A good story to

told of a certain prominent rafiroad gentleman
of this oity, who is equally renowned for hie

ability to make and take • joke. A. railroad
employee, whose home is in Avon, came one

Saturday night to ask for a piee down to visit
his family.

" You are in the employ of the railroad 5 "

inquired the gentlemen alluded to., •
•

You receive your pay regularly'
ES
Melt. Now, supposing you were working

fora farmer instead of a railroad, would you.
expect your employer to hitch up his team
eery Saturday night and carry you home"'

.This seemed a poser, but it wasn't. "NO,"
said the .man promptly, "I wouldn't expert
that ; but, if the farmer had his team hitat-
ed up, and waving my way, I" should dill

him a darned mean ens' if he wouldn't let ma
ride !"

=I

Mr: Employee ems out threemlauteauftar•
wards with a pass is hill sock, goodfor twelve

Maim—Buffalo COUTi4I%
Toucante Ors Gauze s.—Mrs. W.—, an

old.lady residing in the town of• o—, was,
jinn after one of the battles in the senthWesl/ 4._
llitening to an account of Gen. thanes opera-
tions, in which, among other things: it was
stated that he had caused several miles efnew
road to be constructed, and had covered it
here.ami there with roidary.

"Why, bless me !" she exclaimed, "what a •

waste. Did a body ever bear the like..? There's
our boys, poor creeturs ! some of 'em 'most
naked and the pesky officers using up on them
seceshioner's roads all that stuff that. 'assent
to makebreeches. I kin tall you," she conclud-
ed, with an indignant fleurislafworthy of the .
best days of Mrs. Partiegton, "ire harrn't got
the right Lind of generals!"

The honest matron was tioruware that the
"corduroy" referred to was not, exactly the
stuff for the boys' "breeches," but that stout
timber construction employed to cover other-
wise impassable highirsys.

811TIMILITS or THOMAS JEFIZILISON.—Mr.
Jefferson, when' Vice-President, seeing the
efforts of the Administration of the elder
Adams to bring about, this state of affairs,
wrote a letter to * friend, in which among
other things, he says "I am for preserviig
to, the Stales the power not yieldtd.to the
tilon, I am for freedom of religion, sad
against all manoeuvres to'bring ,about a legal
ascendancy of one sect over another, forjree-
doM of thereat, and against all oiolatems of
(,44 cinstaution to silence by force and not by
reason, the emioloirelo -or eritieino, jive or or
just of oar citi--ens against the conduct of their
agents."

This is the Democratic doctrine of to-day

Tiro Remit Azuatt...-the 'Richmond En-
quirer gives the following opinion of the
Democratic party: *.That Democratic party
always was oar worst enemy ; and but for its
poisonous embrace these States would have
been free—and clear of the 'inflators.' Union
twenty years ago. It is not the, Swamis, and
Smasnerit, Me Blink Reputiltrons and 44604ation-

.tcda hare ,Iturt sir.' They were right all
along; there toes an irrepressible conflict be-
tween two different civilizations, two opposite
social organizations:, they were .no more ab3e.
to live peaceably 'together in_;one government
than two hands can we our glove. •

iiIIITISH 11. rrtia. %anat•
in the itouse Of Commons it appeared that
the tt.ie: of emigration (to the United Stelae.
which had been *ascentat diminished in 11161,
has resumed it, full' lion. Of the 'entire
British, eadirtuton. tw9-thirds steadily
seek the United Staten, in spite of special
efforts made in behalf of A.tstsalis and ether
British colonies' The usual rue is s Hula

Ver sixteen titoosentl iter month

•trect ,sitts seaA4roa.—Leo year. a laza

1111112141,'Watts' Cosainecused "'tenths • the
tioverninent." as atoratitersaasser atLoniniiie.
buying mike and hotline, and so on, He its*
then ill' emit:Table einantstanees Now be
keeps nine ep endid steeds, wick Atagnitbreat
outfits, and lievi\in a idyl* of tie twat /avid'
expenditure. list\hir,kas been arrested and
an iireestigstion of4red., but at the best the'
eisseirsteent will tow 3174,000.

A NairDevoe.—Tbe Briatol -county (San.)
ittpubtiolut, Maies Ilia 41 ar ftad man Croak
MOO Woad bad call'd tiptai the eiert of the
Goartikat Taunton tera copy of the mooed of
bis;convietlost of a ftdasy seveial years Ego.
It will. of corn, trataapt him

7-Ths follosiog is "soopsissly promoigue4
MAW ale bead of sooloopeol
galfbo block Tapir is foil is
ofAssam ailscw Atail Nir Semi "iii#INsinot of Cofwoblo." '
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